
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  UPDATE 
July 2018 

Brand New Study Centre Opens: 

In our last edition, we brought you news of the conversion of the former cow byre into a badly 

needed study centre for the senior girls. We are delighted to report that the construction work 

was completed on schedule. 

Having read in our last edition that we were in need of help with furnishing and fitting the new 

facility, Monmouth Rotary Club very generously came forward with the funding to complete 

the project, for which we are truly grateful. 

It seems fitting then that Cheryle Berry – trustee of Hope, regular visitor and District Governor 

of Derbyshire Rotary clubs was on hand in May to perform the opening ceremony, watched by 

children, staff and invited guests. The centre is now fully fitted out and in daily use. 

Renewed thanks to the Umbrella Trust and Monmouth Rotary Club for making it happen! 

                                 

 

 

 

 Rising Costs: 

With the help of UK trustees, staff and finance officers at Hope we endeavour to do all in our power to manage costs 

carefully. However, we battle endlessly against currency fluctuations, rising inflation in India and the inevitable 

unforeseen circumstances. A perfect example is the collapse of 30 metres of perimeter wall in the recent torrential 

monsoon rains and unseasonal gale-force winds, necessitating immediate repair. 

Be assured that we take good care of your generous donations and every penny finds its way to Hope. We appreciate 

your continuing valued support in caring for the children of Hope. Thank you! 

 



       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Great North Run 2018: 

We are delighted to introduce you to our GNR runners and fundraisers for 2018. Each year we are allocated 5 places 

in the event and this year we have an extra guest runner. Our brave participants are well into their training for the 

race on Sunday 9th September.  

 

 

 

Josephine Mason &                    Kala Wild               Donna Monkhouse      Andrew Mossman          Guest runner 

Karran Eames                    Steve Woodhead 

 

We wish them every success with their training and at the event and please support them with their fundraising for 

Hope if you can. 

If you would like to run for Hope in GNR 2019, places are allocated in late autumn. One place has been booked 

already! 

 

A Pioneering Approach to Child Care by Sue Coventry 

It was on my second visit to Hope in 2012 that I began to develop my role, working with then Director Joseph to develop new 

policies on Child Rights and Protection.  It was Joseph’s vision to implement an Individual Care Planning system for Hope.  

Already standard practice in the West,  this was a truly pioneering development for India at that time, and may even have 

been the first for any Indian orphanage.  The system involves a team approach to developing each child’s Care Plan via 

meetings involving the child, mother and Hope Social Worker or Director; it gives the child a voice in identifying their 

strengths and needs and in decision making about their future.  My role was to develop the Care Plan Meeting format, 

ensuring that it was relevant, comprehensive and ‘user friendly’, and train the staff to conduct the care planning meetings. 

To fully implement this system was a huge piece of work and it did not happen overnight, but when Santhiraj arrived as 

Director in 2014 he was determined to continue the work, and after a total of 3 years the initial work of providing each child 

with a Care Plan was completed.  Now, thanks to the continuing hard work and commitment of Director and staff, each child 

has a Care Plan that is reviewed and updated annually.  Additionally, our over 18s now have Pathways Plans – an extension 

of Care Plans which formalise the continuing support that Hope provides for our young people.   

The inclusion of Hope’s mothers in Care Planning was a hugely important step in putting our Hope mothers where they 

should be – centrally involved in the process of decision making and consultation.  The beginning of a process which has 

raised them to a far more professional and respected status than previously, and giving them real pride in their roles.                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

    
 

Have you ever considered a Keralan Holiday? 
Many of our Trustees and other supporters have visited Kerala, fast becoming appreciated as a lovely tourist destination. 
They have, during their visits, called in on HOPE to see for themselves the way in which our facility there benefits the children 
in our care. If you wanted to organise your own trip, there is a wealth of advice available from the Trustees. Just contact us 
on info@hopeindia.org and we will put you in touch with someone who can help. 
If you prefer to have your holiday organised for you, Globe Travel Centre specialise in trips to India and they are putting 
together a tour which includes a pre-arranged trip to HOPE Community Village as one of the options. If you would like more 
information please follow the link to their website: www.globetravelcentre.com and contact them explaining that you are 
interested in the Keralan Tour which includes the option to visit HOPE. 
 

mailto:info@hopeindia.org


       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exam Results: 

As in all Indian families, the Hope families place a very strong emphasis on studying hard and achieving the children’s full 

potential. This year produced another excellent crop of results with 100% pass rate. All exam children have been supported 

to carve out pathways to careers and higher education, set out below.  Congratulations and well done to all! 

 
S.L NO 

NAME COURSE APPLIED AND 
MARK PERCENTAGE 

FUTURE PLAN 

1 SANIKA JOHN(18YEAR) PLUS TWO SCIENCE 
(83.5%) 

 Written Entrance exam for integrated LLB both 
CLAT and CUSAT awaiting  result. She is also 
looking at  BBA &BASLP  in Kerala University.. 

2 SHABITHA.B(18YEARS)  PLUS TWO COMPUTER 
SCIENCE(70%) 

 She is planning to do BCA. 

 She is interested to work in IT Field. 

 Also  has applied for Poly Technic Courses.   

3 RENJITHA.S PLUS TWO  
HUMANITIES(80%) 

 Renjitha  wants to  become a Social worker. So she 
is applying for BSW Course in Kerala University. 

4 MANJUSHA.M PLUS TWO 
HUMANITIES(66%) 

 Manjusha  is excellent in writing,(Malayalam) so 
she  has applied for BA Malayalam. 

 She is also interested in Teaching. 

5 ATHIRA.A.P PLUS TWO 
SCIENCE(60%) 

 She applied  for BHM course. 

 She is interested in Cooking. 

6 RADHIKA.T.R (Outreach 
student) 

PLUS TWO SCIENCE 
(96.75%) FullA+ 

 She has written NEET Exam and awaiting  result. 

 She wants to become a Doctor MBBS 

7 VRINDA.A (Outreach 
Student) 

PLUS TWO 
SCIENCE(62%) 

 She is looking at Medical Entrance. 

 Also looking at  BSc Zoology and Pharmacy 
courses. 

8 RENJANA.S SSLC PASSED(75%)  Applied for Plus One (Humanities). 

 She wants to become a Journalist. 

9 ABHIJITH AJEESH SSLC PASSED(64%)  Applied for Plus One( Commerce). 

 His future plan is in the field of Hotel 
Management. 

10 NIKHIL ABRAHAM 
VARGESE 

SSLC PASSED (68%)  Applied for Plus One (Commerce). 

 He wants to become an IT Professional. 

11  DAYA MONICA  CBSE 10TH PASSED 
(66%) 

 Applied for Plus One (Science). 

 She is looking at  Medical Entrance Exam. 

12 PARVATHY.M CBSE 10TH PASSED 
(60%) 

 Applied for Plus One (Science). 

 She is looking at  Medical Entrance Exam. 

 

 

 Outreach: 

This seems a good time and place to mention our outreach programme 

where we lend a helping hand to local families in great need. We 

currently support five families, reaching eleven children, all of whom 

have recently lost fathers and breadwinners. Hope helps particularly 

with education expenses for the children, all of whom have great ability 

and prospects. In an area of great need it is a tiny programme but, with 

our limited resources, we do what we can for these families and Hope’s 

contribution to making their lives a little easier is very much 

appreciated by our local community. The picture shows three of the 

children being supported by our outreach programme. 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Football News: 

Football at Hope continues to thrive, particularly among the girls. And there was some excellent news 

recently! Following participation in a recent tournament, three of our star girl players – Viji, Thressiamma 

and Hanna, were talent-spotted by prominent Keralan Football club, FC Gokulam and have been awarded 

football scholarships by the club. This means that all their school fees and expenses right up to the end of A 

levels will be taken care of by the club. In addition they will attend the club for training sessions during 

school holidays and weekends, enabling them to avail of the excellent facilities and quality coaching. 

Hope is very proud of their achievements. Well done girls! 

 

 

 Holidays and Back to School:  

April and May are exciting months for the children at Hope. Exams and 

school have finished and the children look forward to two full months 

of school holidays. Children work really hard all year at school so Hope 

endeavours to provide them with a full and varied programme of 

activities, trips, sports and seminars to make the holidays exciting.. 

Activities this year included: residential camps, day trips, local visits, 

Life Skills, Child Rights and Environmental awareness workshops, 

producing a magazine, arts and crafts, yoga and sports, swimming 

classes, movies and some much needed down time. Thanks to all who 

made this wide range of activities possible! 
 

It is also the time when exam results are nervously awaited and new schools, colleges and courses are chosen. Now, 

however, the academic dust has settled for another year as all children returned to school on Monday 2nd June. 

Children particularly revel in their back-to-school day when all books, uniforms and satchels are distributed!  

 

 

 

Below is an extract from the Facebook page of our newest supporters at Elland Juniors RLFC. Grateful 

thanks to the club and Gemma Redford for your wonderful support! 

“Elland are extremely lucky to have fantastic supporters and sponsors who provide us with the funds we need 

to keep purchasing our juniors new kits. This has enabled us to donate a second kit to Hope Community 

Village in Kerala, India. 

For those of you that didn't see our last post, Hope provides a home, education and family to children in 

Kerala who do not have their own parents. It is a wonderful place and provides great opportunities to 

the young boys and girls who live there. 

They are just as passionate about playing sport as we are, and it's 

fantastic to see as our kids progress & grow out of each kit, 

another set of children getting so much use and enjoyment out of 

it. Please can you message the Elland Juniors page if you have 

any boots you can spare, and we can arrange for them to be sent 

out. There's nothing more heartwarming than spotting some of the 

children wearing our donated items at their sporting events. Please 

give their Facebook page, (Hope Community Village Kerala) a 

follow to see the latest news or visit their website at hopeindia.org “ 

 

Hope Community Village. 
14, Stafford Avenue, Halifax, West Yorkshire. HX3 0BH. Tel: 01422 363638.  email: info@hopeindia.org 
Website: www.hopeindia.org       Registered Charity No. 1041185 
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